**Warning**

Underage sale is prohibited. Depending on your country/region legal smoking age, this product may not be available.

**Legal Disclaimer**

For more warranty policy and process, please visit our official website: www.smoktech.com

**User Guide**

Alien 220 Mod is fashionable and cool. External battery can be charged by Micro-USB Port. The Alien 220 Mod features Power On/Off, Atomizer Detection, Micro USB Protection, Atomizer Charging Indicator, Power Indicator, Atomizer Temperature Sensing Coil Material Selection menu. There are three options of Temperature Sensing Coil Material for you to choose: T-Ni/T-Ti/T-SS.

**Introduction:**

Alien 220 Mod is a sub-ohm mod with a maximum output of 220W. It is equipped with a 21700 battery and a powerful hardware that provides rich flavor and huge vapor clouds. Its dual-chip design ensures the device to perform reliably.

**Components:**

- 1 x Alien 220 Mod
- 1 x USB Cable
- 1 x User Manual

**Power On/Off:**

- Power Button: Switch between working mode
- UP/DOWN Button: Adjust the wattage value
- Fast press the POWER Button 3 times in 15 seconds to unlock.
- Fast press the POWER Button 5 times in 2 seconds to power on.
- Hold the Power Button for 5 seconds and choose POWER OFF to power off.

**Screen Locked Status:**

- Fast press Power Button 5 times in 2 seconds to unlock.

**Screen Unlock Status:**

- Fast press Power Button 5 times in 2 seconds to start.

**Key Function:**

- Screen Unlock Status:
  - Power On/Off: Switch between working mode
  - UP/DOWN Button: Adjust the wattage value

- Screen Locked Status:
  - Power On/Off: Switch between working mode
  - UP/DOWN Button: Adjust the wattage value

**Power Indicator:**

- Battery: Indicates the power level

**Voltage Range:**

- VW Mode: 5-220W
- TC Mode: 100-315°C
- Temp Control Mode: 100-315°C

**Temperature Sensing:**

- TC Mode: Adjusts the temperature range from 100°C to 315°C.
- Temp Control Mode: Adjusts the temperature range from 100°C to 315°C.
- TC Mod: Adjusts the temperature range from 100°C to 315°C.

**Unlock/Lock:**

- Fast press Power Button 5 times in 2 seconds to unlock.
- Fast press Power Button 5 times in 2 seconds to power on.

**Temperature Range:**

- VW Mode: 5-220W
- TC Mode: 100-315°C
- Temp Control Mode: 100-315°C

**TC Mode:**

- Switch among TC Mode, VW Mode and MEMORY Mode by pressing Power Button.

**Memory Mode:**

- Switch among TC Mode, VW Mode and MEMORY Mode by pressing Power Button.

**Wattage Mode:**

- Enter VW Mode: Adjust the wattage range from 5 to 220W.

**Adjustable Initial Resistance:**

- Enter Adjustable Initial Resistance: You can adjust the initial resistance of your atomizer by pressing the Up/Down button.

**SAVING:**

- After startup, fast press the POWER Button 3 times in 15 seconds to unlock.

**ATTENTION:**

- Before use please read the manual carefully.

- 2. Connect the atomizer to a power source that is suitable for its intended use.
- 3. Please avoid making the e-liquid into your mouth directly.
- 4. Please do not keep the liquid inside the atomizer if the device is not going to be used for a long time.
- 5. Please do not drop, throw or mishandle this product as the outer shell or inner components may become damaged.
- 6. Please do not use unsuitable batteries, as they may become damaged or lead to the device overheating and possibly cause damage or injury.
- 7. Please keep the device and its accessories out of reach of children and pets.
- 8. Please do not use damaged or incompatible batteries, as this may cause the device to overheat and possibly cause damage or injury.
- 9. Please do not attempt to disassemble or modify the device, as this may cause the device to overheat and possibly cause damage or injury.
- 10. Please do not use the device in areas with high temperature or humidity, as this may cause the device to overheat and possibly cause damage or injury.
- 11. Please do not use the device in areas with high temperature or humidity, as this may cause the device to overheat and possibly cause damage or injury.
- 12. Please do not use the device in areas with high temperature or humidity, as this may cause the device to overheat and possibly cause damage or injury.
- 13. Please do not use the device in areas with high temperature or humidity, as this may cause the device to overheat and possibly cause damage or injury.
- 14. Please do not use the device in areas with high temperature or humidity, as this may cause the device to overheat and possibly cause damage or injury.

**Specifications:**

- Model: Alien 220 Mod
- Type: Sub-ohm mod
- Maximum Output: 220W
- Battery: 21700
- Voltage Range: VW Mode: 5-220W
- TC Mode: 100-315°C
- Temp Control Mode: 100-315°C
- Atomizer Temperature Sensing: TC/Ni/Ti/SS
- Wattage Range: VW Mode: 5-220W
- TC Mode: 100-315°C
- Temp Control Mode: 100-315°C
- Atomizer Temperature Sensing: TC/Ni/Ti/SS
- Power Indicator: Battery
- Power On/Off: Switch between working mode
- UP/DOWN Button: Adjust the wattage value

**Dimensions:**

- Length: 119mm
- Width: 38mm
- Height: 57mm

**Weight:**

- 300g

**Material Quality:**

- ABS plastic

**Power Consumption:**

- 220W

**Date of Issue:**

- 2016.10.04

**Manufacturer:**

- SMOK Technology Co., Ltd.

**Service:**

- 1 year warranty

**Accessories:**

- 1 x Alien 220 Mod
- 1 x USB Cable

**Package Contents:**

- Alien 220 Mod
- USB Cable
- User Manual
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